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A rationale ;Intl nrctliod are presented for effcctint^ the Synllicsis of nncltil'lc
USIF real-time functions in a single computer. L cludcd are the managemcm-
superNkon. as NN •cll as entinccrin^ discitilinar^ roles :unl interfaces required to
:dlm% independent. nouinlcricrin ,g sul1lunclion and stcm
operation.
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DSS Subsystem Implementation by
Time-Shared Computer
I. Introduction and History
This report Nvas written in consideration of the poten-
tial th.tt has been afforded to the DSIF by small general-
purpose digital computers and to indicate that this
potential can be further inc •reascd st ithout a c•orrc•spond-
ing increase in the uumbcr. speed, or ► ncmory size of the
on-site machines. The principal factor that sets the use
of digital stored-program machines at it station
apart from the use of similar equipment at it
facility or a commercial data-man;agcnrcnt crntcr—\shose
services and capability are time-varying and available to
any and all subscribers—is primarily that the tracking
station is configured and committed to provide -it given,
prescribed function for an extended period of time. Be-
sides this Tully dcclic•atcd application of an on-site com-
puter, there are other definitive characteristics. First, the
programs in these computers tend to make greater de-
mands on the speed and time of the central processor
tla•an they do for the input-output i I/O) c•hauncls. Com-
putational portions of the program are station-evcnt-
actuated and require computation synchronous with the
event. whereas I/O can be somewhat as ynchronous, its
long as it is rapid enough so as not to accumulate too
large a backlog. Further, the structure of these• programs
during their developmental phase is different in some
detail Irom the version operating du ring a spacecraft
mission; each of these i, ver y different from nonreal-time
programs of the probb m-oricntcd or data-managcnu•nt
hy pes. The sct of computer periplicrals is extrenu•Is dif-
ferent from the usual I/O set found in a job-shop in that,
in the station, the computcr is it monitorin•,, processing,
auto] c•ontrollimg device integrall y developed into varicus
of the station subsystcnis. As such, the set of peripherals
not only consists of the usual analog-digital soltage c •cm-
vcrtcrs, but may also include special subsystem-oriented
devices such as number-controlled and programmable
oscillators, ranging coders, inlormation-symbol-stream
detectors, auto- an(] cross-corrclatnrs, switches, counters,
etc. The set of peripherals required during subsystem
development is usually different from (anal Larger than)
the set actually needed Charing operations. Lastly, and
very
 signific •antl • , both the c•omputcr sofhvarc and its
assoc • iatc•d subsystem peripherals are engineered together
as it because sofhvare-engineering decisions affect
peripheral hardware designs, and vice versa. What this
implies is that software needs to be engineered, and that
this engineering thus needs to fall under the same cog-
nizant management as the hardware part of a subsystem.
From the user point of view. there are several similari-
ties, however. For example, the ;addition of such capa-
bility makes possible ecrtain previously impossible tasks.
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eIt makes some pre y iowd\ difficult join rclatkch' case.
( )th(-r f niciions—;out Iltis is if major ccnlsidcr,ttion—arc
rcduc •cd in user cost. \s ith incr(-asl-d r'cliabilit y and
c•onfidenec it hl-rcuf in till- (-fill product.
Till- first use of a c•ompulcr as an integral part of a
ll'1. tl';tcl,int; npl-r:ttlofi N% IS all l-xpl-rinu nl in 1962 (Imint;
which real -tins • detections of radar co.-hot . " f ront V(-fius
ttv rc made. 'I'hc comp(ttcr nsl-d \tits it very sloxc. "Inall.
std unreliable• (It y ice—exro 1, the standards of that clay.
Sp(-(-(1. mcnion, and 1Ong('r • wrin rcli.tbilits wcre asail-
tblc at extra cost, of coarse. hilt -acr(- not jnstifiahlc
bec.uru • of th(- esperimcntal natnrc of the application
and because. as nai yc ;n it was later to bec •omc y ie\s ud. it
(fill the intended job with such apparent cast , that the
potentialit y of such c( l tti l ,tnc fit was intensel y obvious.
This c •omputcr. incidcntall y . vyas originall y pnrc •hascd to
attempt f.tilnrc-mode signal proc •cssing of it Rurt_­cr
scisnlonletcr experiment, but till- experinu • nt \vas suhs(--
clneutl deleted from the Bati—ocr missions.
The next application of it slorcd-program digiLtl device
at a station ty .ts the \foci Ill Stored-Program Coutroll( I.
installed at till- Venus site for the 1964 Venus radar
experiments as a prograniniall(- ranging device. Its sister
machine. the Mod II. simiLn ill structure. xyas a labora-
tory duviec • that forms d till- core of lh(- R&D t york lcad-
ing to the (special-purpou • ! Mark I Ranging P,(luipnu•nt.
Roth were designed and built at l'1, from commercial
logic modules at great time and expense to orovide
methods and technology
 for increasing fit(- functional ca-
Imbilit y
 of a network station b y being pall of the signal-
h;uulling, monitoring. and control functions. 'I'he \fod Ill
\\-its sloe • , limited in \chat it could do, and had only
nlodcratc rcli;abilih. Sincc even till , R&D site (Venn"
site) was not_ at that time. c•on6gurl-d to accept till-
monitoring it could pro y id(-, lbl- control it could l-ff(-ct,
nor (hl- signal-processing fl(-xibilit y it could extend, its
potential was never fully realized. However, its presence
xyas certainly noticeable. For t1w first tint(-, nrtdtiple
functions were provided for sy iihin fit( , program itself.
For exampIc, during the 1964 Venus Hadar Experiment,
the Mod III c•ontrollcd the ranging codes, keyed the
transmitter. timed thf, roan d trip, switched in fit(- re-
ceiver. followed
 it range ephenwris of the planet, phase-
tracked the echo nutclulation, putt out ranging residuals
indexed sy ith time. etc.
Th(- digital processing schemes v. hick had been dem-
onstrated at the R&D site began to find their way into
the entire DSIF, an(] in 19 19 had been implf,nx ►lted
into the Antenna Pointing System (APS). the Digital
Inslrrnncnhttion S%strfit (NIS). and th( • Telcmctr and
Conmmud Processor (TCP). Mc,rtttthilc otht r B&D
ss • stcntti xtcre finding contpnlcl . intplenwiltatious: Pro-
granuoed Lw al Oscillator i1'1,0). Marincr 1967 Ranging.
;ntd liad,rr/Raclin Astnmolm, to rt.tnlc ,t few. Each ap-
plicatiott us(-d it ,cparate computer. bcc;arsc there xs•as
IM c(rrl y c • aicul \tat • to develop two or tltore comph-fic
snlm-stems into (it I(- program. Ilimt-vur. it \\-,is as case
or casicr !o build ,t sofl^t,ul- sult, ysl(m fli ' m it scats to
hnild that Sal If( , lunc •tion in hardware, anti m orc impor-
tantly, it was cheaper, t-\crt xtith one c•ontlmtcr per sul,-
sx • stenl. \cscrthcic.,. flit- ;ohs gi\cn to fit(- single
eofilpnter (lit] not exlt;arst its capability.
• I'hc DSIF, in consideration of the .rclx:mcing state of
the art, has sucec sstnil y .ipplicd the compntcr art to it
network of trac kiu. , st.ttions. and lt,ts lhns developed
a trchnolo c, y lr,tscel oil h•t y ing one suhs ystenl per com-
puter. is itlt the cnnlputcr spel-d and memor y size some-
\yhat in excess of that re(Irtifed to do the job. These
c•omputcrs are noxy nearing the cncl of their useful cost-
cc •onontic li y(-s. and will c yenluall y have to he replaced.
Gencr.tll speaking, se\cr,tl elements in it subsystem
rcctnirc inlrl-yuent and/or minor :tttcntion of the conl-
potcr: others rectnire such ;tttcntion as would ,aturatc
fill- cl-ntral processing unit iC'PV1 of ant • partical.u • m,t-
chin(-. Thus. xyher(-as it contlmtf,r of it given t y pe could
process several tasks of tiff , first t y pe • with relative case,
it c•onld not perform one of tilt Liltcr in addition. Aug-
rncntation by c(-rtain special-purpose periphcrtls can
often alleviate this (A)V strain (ttsn,tll • at the expense of
subsx • stem Il(-xibilih • , howl- yer), so thl-rc is a tradeoff
between CPL' sp , cd/time and peripheral complexity. Of
(ours(-, each task could have its m\ n ontputcr whose
sir(- and speed are c •onuncnsuratc xtith till- t.tsk to be
performed, xy hic •h, together xy ith its outboard hardware,
is jointl y ctlginccrcd for maximum task cost effective-
ness. At the other extreme, all tasks could conceivably
be incorporated into a large. y cry fast machine whose
equivalent time-shared speed per prograrr is, oil the
average, the same as that on each of the smaller ma-
chines, afiel \yhose memory is at least as large as the sum
of all smaller machines. There must he, in this latter
case. some means to relax or remove at» • simultaneous
demand for CPU ting e. either by engineering the ocenr-
rences of fit(- actuating event, or by providing peripheral
Imffers to hold or perfort.t those parts of the tasks that
;arc so time critical.
The possible engineering advantages of the oil,--
machine concept are (1) that the computer, along with
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.ill its prriphcrals, Ina% be lc%s c\pcn%i%c than the sc •y er•d-
naac Hint iniplcnic • ntaIion. 12 , 111,11 Own , is outs on, 11i•i-
uhinc lot)(- hiniliar ss ilh. and i at that ITrnr;t',un-to-prot;r.lin
lilt,Ilm-us arc ,inaplc. not recluiril< hardware. I lo%%c %cr.
it ucapoSes snnu problcnas w)I rc aclils cirlicicd. 0nc has
to do \6 0) t'eli,ibtlils : boss 'Ines oIle hem id, for a I.Iil-
IIt• c • '' ()it the nu,-l.u,t- cnnip11la r modd ore • anal cmi
Sion an extra t-) aitr•11 pl— I s%or ,Intl p)•rhaps ,I sparrt- bank
of 1114-Inor bill s p it I .l.d replic.Itinn to (-III-(- the f,udt. or
at Ic.:st pi•osi Of I.ail S.dc operaliou (I ev_ a nu lit iprocc•%SU)r,.
The fail- sale • I, atnr, holds auton(•Iliealls I-,r 0w In.lm-
c •oniputcrs nii)cicl but it cure reaptin, .a rednudmit iiac•kup
nr %p•ur. Tlw difficult prol,leni for flit onc-c•oniputcr
n)odel .rriscs in spec • ik int; 's hat speed. uu•nton • . and
p criphcr.il 1/0 dt- cic,s ;Ire nced,d to do ih, iIllendcd
nnlltiplc job auad host' the st-pitrat, %nb% ysteins are to be
sofhs.ue - i11lct;r.aled (nuillipro>;r;unnudl into oil( • coni-
plltin- lout.
It is itlleresliut; to note boss lilt conillivn i.d job-shop
c•oTnp111ilir 1•1c•ilitics h,uullt- this I.Itter pro ilcm. Either all
jobs arc c-itcred s,giii i0i,Ilk iii .a lilt it( , to he procc•%S,d
c,u •h in lttrri. or chic several j(1I) pro rants are cntcred into
mcnun-s sinIIIII'ancousl) • and ,arc processed on it tillw-
sh;uint; i)asiS. ProgrunS are conliun,tlh shiltcd around
as jobs are c miph-ted and nosy ones alloc •alcd to incrnon.
Pat ch facilit y has. a% part of its implcrncntation, it
prot;ntin called ;Ili otwralin, srystcni. or c •rcr • tttirr pro-"rrnn.
or rtucursiiperi-i. wr. or nronitor, to give it of fit(-
uanncs i;i y ,Il to it. to acr l idre. allocate. and ilulli ;c nic•ni-
or's.:uul to maul and Supervise flit- excciihoti oI prograous.
B(vatisc of the tirnc • depctulence mliv cot in a trackiu),
Station .lints • . the job )iuetic l,clnaictuc (.moot be wwd.
The tune-share tcc•linicluc has fit(- right eleinents, hot its
job-shop inil)Icrnentation is incllic • icnt and not oricntcd
toward the t
.
\ pc of function Iht- c •ornputer is to provide
ill trackin, sl.atiorn. ()it piircls it cost-effective basis, it
is not s cl l iioss n ss hclhcr it is Ilion, economical to group
man y or all present conipnter-hased task% into on, large,
first machine, or to retain the one-lob/one-conipulcr rela-
tioit%llip upon which flit- technology evolved. hot ssilh
each c•omput,r smaller. inexpemise. and siicd to the task.
The one-computer-1),r-task enginccring tcchnicluc is now
I matter of record. To he able to evaluate the one-
colnput,r-per-suhsystcn) niodd. Ilierc inust first be it
t11udel.
The cnsuiug Sections consider the aspects of rclaltipro-
,raniniing a conipntcr for implerncnting specific functions
into it trtc •kiug station. Ilow it Subsystem is managed. pro-
crannncd, and operated is discusscd; calSo c •ollsidcred is
ho g•• 11esy systcnr,, as flit-\- : sul yc. are inn T cmcnted at
inilcinnno iutcrferencr and cost to the total Station.
II. Organization of a Multiprogrammed
Subsystem
'Ihc spec•ifie probirill 1:) sshich this ra • port is .Iddrv^.svd
I
,, IIi.It of prosidilw- it cnc:uls and ratiou,Ilc for i11ipltinenl-
i11, .am of the s)• ycral crmiputcr-based DSS cyuipincnts
by sin0c c • onapnlcr intcrfac•t-d directl y ss id, the iwalog
.Ind speci,II-pnrpoSC dii;ital cdiiipnx;Its in .I Uacl.imi sta-
liou. • I • hi% is lilt- logical next Stcp Ir • oni the nnc-c •onlpllt.r-
per fnuctiou h-clillolot;y alread y devclopcd SS itllin the
DSI F. and one cc hieh St ill lrul to a next logical step of
(1111 1 contpulcr per site. Should `.ate hatter prove tcc•linic•alls
Ic.Isiblt- unl ccouonaic•alls Idsanlat,volls.
A ssa :d .about nomenclature. in file MN. the woid
sit.stc ►n nsn•alls rcl • rs to the total configuration of subsy s-
tems I11.0 operate together to perform a function that
cannot be ac •coniplished I)s- it Single subsyStcni. A sub-
s ►tstcni is ;Ili intei;ratcd set of h;,rdware and/or software
grouped to,cthcr Inr (, yelopnu tit that performs a c•losel,^
reamed 1;1-0111) o1 Iluu tio' s :Ind nu s it COTnnlen technology.
FOr exaunplc, withiii the D511 . iliere an- BF Doppler and
Sit,nad Level. Ra nixing, Aiado Tracking, Telcmetrv. Com-
innnd. and \fonilor/C:ontrol Sssteins. These s ystems are
iniplcnn•ntud by the c • onjnnc•tiw participation, of several
suhss stems, such as the Alltennat tfec•ha-iical, Microwave,
Reccm r/i?xc • il,r. Tran%niillcr. Tracking. T(-I(-m(-try/
(:o11unauid. Monitor/Conlrol. FiccluenCV/Timing, R,cord-
itit,. ;111(1 Tcc inaie;d Fat( ilities Subsystems. Each of the
svabssSlcnlS. too. pro\i(lc% it sct of hilictions. ;ltd is thus
disided Ilatnr:alls ;lit ' ) a nitlltiplc s( •t of Sub-SUhsy%tem%
called aswiliblics. Functionally. as it h• pir •al example. the
DSiF Tracking Subs ystcni nu •asurc •s Doppl11r and range,
points file antenna, programs the local oscillator or ex-
citer - i oovert% data for communi,ation% lines, records
tra ckiIlg data. iind eonipares data sc'ith predicts. The
asserihlie% for pro yidini; thcs( • are till . Tracking Processor.
Doppler, Ranghig. Programined 0sc • illator, Cominunic•a-
lions Iiaiffer, and Digital R,c •oidcr Assenthlics.
The approach takc•ii here is that each assembl y is devel-
oped on an individual basis, separate insofar as instal-
lation, iriterfacc, test. modification, and operation are
concenwd, but unified ill they time-share a si.igle•
central processor. This approach stresses and preserves
a proven tcc •hnology : The functional individuality of each
assembl y . To both the development engineer its well as
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the operator. I'IA • •oownildy app -Ars as it it `%erc made NsitII
one computer pc'r assemhh .
Each .1 Inllk consi.ts of an .n.iglwd fraction III dIv
computer I.1p•Ihilih, along with certain n1t1'rt,ces\% ill)
Ihv (omputcr. oth r subsystems. and (1lhcr a.senihlic.
( Fig. 1). One such c •ompiOur inlerf•ue I Ili I) .I spcci, l
purpose 01wrations .Inc] Monitor terminals for that
111x, Such a tvrinin,d h.l. di.play and controls as rclluircd;
Ihese nun include 1/0 do ,'ice's, indic - ator hijit., Ic.t
poinh. st m1dy harkare/sofhs;ur checkout lac ilitics,
;est inputs. mode snitch(., pirLTnetcr .ettirits, et(-,
Th.- de g clopment o! ;ni\ parti(-nlar slabsstem is under
the mauagclncilt and tcclnik-al direction of a subsystem
Cognizant Dcsclopment Engineer 1CDE). As indicated ill
Fig. ?, the ses'erid assemblies are developed by indis idlI'd
Assenifiv Cognisant Engineers (the initials ACE here
seem singidarly appropriate). \cho must not onl. • build
wi t hin the tedink•al e •onllnes of the flulctinn anti e(Inip-
ment iii olvrd. but must also adhere to vario ns codes and











The I,rganization,ll p hilosuph\ ma\ he sununarired as
follo\ s:
( I I Tlw compulcl 11.1 sllllicicnt speed. In('niln\, alit(
peripherals to perform all mbsNtcin functions.
12) Each assembly is allotted it certain friction of the
computer c apabilih (speed. time. memory) h\
the ,obsovill CDE, eonmu'u" llatc \pith the func-
tion to he Ilcrtnrmed.
(3) F.arh separate assunibly is d(•sclopcd as it scpariltc
entih bs eognvaut (mincers -xilh other asemblies
.Intl ,ubs'stems ;ES inlcrfaees.
(4) Each is dv elopcd noninterferingly ;uul
not nve(w,:.rily sytiehronoo^l\ (except for program
interfacing •old sc •hedulc Ini1cst0ncs) si ith other
assemblies.
(5) lntcrfac•e (-Inflicts arc re% okCd III subsystem CDE.
























rig. 1. Implementation of a complete subsys!em by time-
shared computer interfaced with hare' ware
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Fig. 2. Organization for development of computer-
based subsystem
III. Subsystem Development Configuration
The special nature of the task is one that necessitates
a fully dedicated installation of the computer; by this is
meant that the total c•onfiLruration and capability is en,i-
neered for the joh at hand (allowing for reason.d)h
grovytit patentiaal of the suhs ystem'► , and that the functions
performed are fixed for it mission, extending csscn-
tiall• intact wer an cntirc tack. Some of the desirable
characteristics are ones ihat extrapolate naturall y from
present tec•hnoloi; ; for example, The subs ystem structure
makes use of soft-ware as %yell as hardware management
by the CITE. Dcvelopnunt adheres to a set of module/
assent Ny/subsystem/s stem standards, includint, pro-
gramming standards for language, format. techniquc.:nd
documentation. as vvt•11 as interface standards for both
software and hardware. Interface conflicts are resolved
by the CDE.
Such characteristics are also constraints which imply a
simpler. more efficient computer implementation in addi-
tion to the positive superyiFory control of the Ray
functions are performed.
The computer software configuration consists of it
supervisory system tQueue Monitor) an(] the separate
assembly program modules. The super visory system soft-
\care can be viewed as it separate assembl y, and, as such.
the prc,totv-pe is de yeloped \within the DSIF. Because it
is a prototype, and because it is vyritten b y systems engi-
neers, richer than b y programming experts, it may he
somewhat inefficient ;it use of the computer and insnf-
ficientl• cLu •umented. however, it does have the required
characteristic: it is an operating piece of software, ex-
pertly designed in function. specificall y
 for a tracking
station. The operating field version of the supervisor is a
more cffic • ient and full y documented version of the proto-
t^ pc possil,lv ccm i nu ted crut • :ide the DSIF to "superpro-
gnunnrers° \%hose expertisc is in software rather than
communications s y stems. Efficiency in the supervisor is
ncecss: ry . as it will he used in each computer-based
,ul .,v stem.
The software for each assembl y , as well as its hardware,I
,, developed b y the A(R it is not necessary to make it
Inore efficient by supet•progrannning as long as it fits
within the assigned computer fraction. It is thus the•
ME's responsibilit y to ensure that the computing allot-
ment is properl y assigned, that there is consistency be-
tween the efficienc y of the program and the allowed
resource. Each ACE maintains and docum,-nis his ovyn
sofhyare, kept separate, a.Td not released until the assen-
Hy is operative. Once all assemblies are operative, i.e..
\Own the subsystem is ioll- developed, the entire com-
puter software is dumped as a t ► nit, approved, and
c • crtified by the CDE f n • use in a tracking operation.
IV. The Supervisor Program
ISeCaUSC of th;^ dedicated nature of the ins` r l tation, and
because of some of the system management is allocated
to the ME. the Q , rc ue Monitor can he a relativel y simple,
low-overhead assembl y , both in the aunount of memory
it occupies and in the time it takes to supervise the exe-
cution of assen ►hl y programs. Besides containing the time-
share queue s\\ itch , it is also proper to include as part of
the supervisory assembl y those subroutines (such as I/O.
progranur►cd operators, etc.) that are common to many
users, written in re-entrant code (or perhaps usable only
when not alread y in use).
The Queuc Monitor need not allocate CPU time to
programs in it wait mode. This is not necessaril y a bonus
feature in the initial assignment of the fractional capa-
bility
 given to an assembl y, but Tna y he of Md • anta(_Te to
a CDE hying to fit ncwl y developed assemblies in with
ones not completel utilizing their allotted fraction, by
post-evaluation of asscrnbl y
 requirement.
During subsystem development the super v isor should
he made to alloweach ACE extreme flexihility in the
development of his asscmb t , • . For example, it can Jlow
for the loading, debugging, and testing of one assembl
while others are either running or being similarly devel-
oped. This not onl y gives the suhsystvio the s:imc struc-
ture it v\ ill have during operations, but makes it possible
to develop each assembl y
 separately, simultaneously, and
noninterferin0 y
 with development, test, or operation of
cater assemblies.
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However, it is not necessary for the program clump.
i.c.. the station version of till . suhsyslcm, to contain the
full flcxihilit\ of till . dc y clopnwnt s11bs ystcnt superyisor.
For example. it need eoutain onl y that part of the super-
visor required to monitor the assemblies; that Kurt do alin(
with loading and naaotipulatim+ separate programs on at
individual basis is not needed during operation.
V. Levels of Priority and Organization
of Resources
One characteristic of real-time programs is that they
are required to perform designated actions upon receipt
of external influences. Some of' these are demands for
immediate response, others initiate actions which. subse-
quent to their initiation, are not as extremel y time critical.
but nevertheless, have at certain urgency; still others, such
its tLose monitorin(z an equipment status, rcquire no p;u'-
ticular synchronization \y ;th that external cquipnn•nt at all.
Man y
 computers, and tilc ones we shall assume her( , in
use, have an interface system of external inputs for inter-
rupting the normal c • .iputcr CPU sequence and hranc•h-
ing to a specified location for its next instnu •tion. Such
inputs are arranged in priorities, in which certain inter-
rupts are alloyed even when the computer is still process-
ing a previous, hot low(r interrupt call; for others, the
interrupt request is putt into it priorit y- queue to await
its turn.
In accordance with such a priorit y
 interrupt scheme. the
subsystem priorities can be divided into four categories:
Level IV. Fixed time-slot allocation of CPU time to
assenlHies in cyclic repetition. Number of
slots per cycle for each assembly approved
by
 CDE.
Level 111. Interrupt-ac•tutatcd queue (IRA): interrupt
event initiates reassignment of assembly
time-slot to one of the assembly subpro-
grams. Upon subprogram exit, the assembly
reverts to level I\
Level II. System Interrupt: interrupt event common
to many users initiates short-user programs.
Length and execution order must be ap-
proved by CDE.
Level I. Private Interrupt: interrupt event initiates
action for one assembly onl y . Interrupt link-
age assigned by CDE and program length
approved b y CDE.
6
'As \% ill be note(]. c ac h user assembl y has a certain time
per subs\ ocn cych- ;assigned to it, of which no other
usscnubls can deprive it except MIC11 i11tcrruph • d by
lc ycl 1;111(1 II priorities, auul thus approved b y dic CM.".
Should the ACE. desire to 1n;tkc use of a time-c ycnt-
auhuated subprogram, he e •an do so at his own volition
aul uot;nii:llwe as long as he sta y s within his time slot
Allocation. 'I'his he does nu • rcl\ by rc(Incstilig tl c Queue
Monitor to reassign his time slot from ll. yel IV to the
le\cl III subprogrann or he can request it flag be set (by
a I, ycl II c ycntl which can he sensed in the assembly
level IV soft\are. For more critical applications. the _SCE
may request both extra time and priority throwdi the
CDE, to ensure that no infringement \ y ith other assemblies
occur. The four priorit y levels are illustrated in Fig. 3.
VI. Programming Language for Assembly
Development
rite procedure for turning an ACE's requirements into
an assembl y program is the transformation of a sequence
of instructions, writtcn in the problem-oriented, or source
language, into naac•hinc instructions coded and stored in
the computer. Commonl y this process is accomplish; d
in two steps: first. tlac s ource Language is scanned and
translated into an intermediate language isomorphic to
mac •liine code; second, a loader interprets an(] inserts the
program into memor y and transfers control to a given
location.
The compiler for a subsystem is a part of the develop-
ment effort onl y ; it is not necessary in the tracking station
version. Because of this, the compiler may be it separate
assembly in the development subs ystem, or it may be a
free-standing program in a computer other than the tar-
get machine. In the latter case, it is necessary to have the
intermediate output discussed above, with onl y the loader
as part of the development subsystem.
The terminal characteristics. in either case, regardless
of the configuration or complexity of the compiler arc the
important factors. The source language should be simple,
flexible, and properly oriented to the subsystem; the ma-
c •hinc code should be efficient. In fact, it does not seem
unreasonable, considering the costs involved, to sacrifice
convenience in source language at the gain of machine
code efficiency. For example, a subset of Fortran modi-
fied to exc•ludc high-overhead routines, interspersed with
s ymbolic mac•hinc instruction capability, would provide a
con yl.uil.nt beginning source language.






Fig. 3. Hierarchy and priority of user programs and
organization of subsystem monitor
l
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The compiler would naturall y exclude the use of cer-
tain instnu • tions which. if used improperl y in all
could result in the failure of another assembl y . Such is
only a benefit ill development subs ystem since assenr-
Nies must be certified by the CDE prior to inclusion in
the subsystem clump.
As the compiler program itself, once the source lan-
guage is defined, is devoid of station-oriented constraints,
it should properly be written by superprogrammers rather
than by the DSIF. It does fall Ny ithin the responsibilit y of
the DSIF, however. to define the source language, per-
haps in consultation with prot;ramniers, as regards to a
proper balance betvyeen source language convenience and
output code efficiency.
Assembly documentation is required oil levels.
The first level is a block diagram showing the organiza-
tion of the assembly purel y oil functional basis. To turn
the functional requirement into all unit, how-
ever. there has to be it technique analogous to that used
to turn hardware functions into hardware. For software.
this technique is a hierarch y of documentation, the first
of which is the fun c tional block diagram.
The second level of drawings consists of a sequencing
chart for each mode. A sequencing chart has somewhat
the same form as a conventional flow chart, but it is con-
cerned with how the several functions required in it given
mode are called up when required. The functions are
shown ot,l' as blocks, and the chart shows the queueing
scheme, the links to other modes, and the operation of
interrupts. In cases where timing is critical. the chart is
accompanied by it 	 diagram.
The next level of drawings consists of it flow
chart for each of the functions to be performed in each
mode. The machine program is derived from these flow
charts and represents the final level of documentation by
the ACE.
The DSIF has a standard procedure' for the prepara-
tion of DSIF computer programs that can be expanded
to contain the same detail the DSIF requires on all hard-
ware. As a minimum, subsystem documentation found in
it station should include:
(1) Functional blo%'r.- diagram.
(2) Sequence block diagram of assembly programs.
'DSIF Standard Provelure lt,'Sc.
(3) Timing chart of program actuations and CPU usage.
(4) Schematic of each hardware module.
(5) Flow chart of each program module.
(6) Source-language listing of each module showing
resulting machine code, relative memory assign-
ments, and characteristics of all interfaces between
modules.
t7?  Annotated memory map of each assembl y program.
Each level of documentation adheres to a set of standards,
some of which are set by the DSIF, others imposed by
the CDE oil ACE, and by the ACE oil dewclop-
tnent personnel.
VII. A Demonstration System
To illustrate the desired characteristics, to demonstrate
it specific documentation technique, and to aid in formu-
lating sonic of the foregoing rationale, a simple super-
visory assembl y has been programmed for an SDS-910
computer. The reason for choosing the SDS-910 was that
it was available for the purpose, and that any program
which would work on it would also operate on an
SDS-920 or SDS-930 as well, without alteration (albeit
some alterations, making use of the more powerful instruc-
tion repertoire, could markedly increase its efficiency).
A simple functional block diagram is shown ill 4,
as the demonstration configuration now stands. It may be
noted that the handling of level III IRA queues is not
imp'.•mented in this version, but otherwise, the system
performs all the functions outlined in the preceding sec-
tions of this report.
The indicated block diagram represents the first level
of subs ystem documentation. It shows the connectivit y of
the various computer interfaces and 1/0 devices with the
internal functions of the com puter. It shows, for example,
that all buffer I/O, whether initiated by a user program
or the loader, take place under the supervision of the
time-share monitor. It shows that the loader, when
initiated by the fill push-button• is executed in the time-
shared queue mode. Parallel I/O, however, is program-
mable at user discretion.
Froth such a diagram, some of the things a CDE must
supervise is readily apparent, such as the parallel I/O
interface, the private IR links, the length of private IR
programs, and the interchange between private IR pro-
grams and non-IR programs.
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Fig. 4. Time-shared SDS-910 demonstration system configuration diagram
The next level of documentation, Fig. 5, is a sequencing
chart showing the execution order of the assembl y and
the way modules are connected together. Each module is
designated by its name (which is also its source language
entry call). The diagram is annotat.d, showing how each
subprogram is initiated, which subroutines it calls (desig-
nated by double arrows), and how exit is made. In the
event there are multiple exits, as in QUBLDR for exam-
ple, an assertion about the specific condition for exit is
required.
In instances where timing of the various routines is
critical or otherwise important, a timing diagram, such as
Fig. 6, is appropriate. Figure 6 shows how the queue-
switch interrupts are related to a time slot, how the
QSWITC subroutine reacts to the interrupt, and how
the user programs are sequenced.
The next level of diagram is the module flow chart, as
shown for QSNVITC in Fig. 7. This diagram uses standard
flow-chart symbols for functions, decisions, etc. One item
of note in the diagram is that each entry in a box has a
reference number affixed to it. This is to identif y that
point in the final documentation level, the compiler print-
out, as illustrated in Fig. S. Because of its availabilit y , the
source language was taken to be SDS SYMBOL.
The SYMBOL compiler not onl y lists the source state-
ments, but also the machine code oil same printout.
The compiler output paper tape format is accepted b y the
SDS Universal Binary Loader, which stores the program
into memory. The SI)S loader (QUBLDR), modified to
operate its I/O under interrupt control by an evanescent
subprogram PATCII forms the queue monitor loader.
Because it was adapted from an existing program and be-
cause of the structure of the SDS-910 input media, no
more than one user can use the loader at one time (i.e., it
is nonreentrant), and only via the paper tape reader on
the W buffer. In the event the W buffer is in use by
another program, its use is time-shared between loading
and the other I/O on a record-by-record basis.
Because SYMBOL (or METASYMBOL) only is avail-
able as a source language there are few natural restric-
tions imposed on user programs, other than those imposed
by the programmer himself. Since the interrupt feature is
enabled, and since the NV and Y buffers have EOT and
EOW interrupts, all buffer I/O must be under IR control.
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2 ms QUEUE SWITCH IRS




E12 CYCLES1	 10 CYCLES
1f— —TIME SLOT	 CONBIR WHEN APPLICABLETSTFLG
HLTFLG
USER I PROGRAM EXECUTIjO
-N ,,	 USER 2 PROGRAM EXECUTIONI	 1 1—^ l t 1 I Y////n	 ^c
USER  QUEUE
Fig. 6. Timing diagram of QSWITC, the time-slot switch of
the SDS-910 demonstration queue monitor
Hence the user is provided it buffer I/O programmed
operator. 1110; and to provide users with specific Ili
arming/disarming without negotiation \c ith or interfer-
ence to other user programs, ARM :utd DARM operators
are provided.
There are other programmed operators provided but
these are with regard to not \\ &sting time in various gait
modes, such as halts (\\ AIT ), breakpoint waits IPAUSE),
reach tests (READY), or busy tests (BUSY). Other pro-
gramming restrictions are listed oil QUEUE MOM-
TOR nameplate, Fig. 8, and the entire demonstration
system compilation appears in Appendixes A, B, C, and U.
The incomplete documentation is it natural consequence
Of tic dcvulopnu•ul status of the program. The enlirt.
QUEUE MMITOR requires 735 memory locations ex-
cl,ai\.e of the loader \\ Ili ( It occupies 650 locations.
Several user programs have been N\ritten to exercise
the QUEUE MONITOR: all but one are I/O hound; that
k tit(-\ , are usu.dh waiting for it to he finished
typing. ctc. During this wait, the ,
 (TU is free for the
other, it compute-hound program \\ hich simply iocrc-
ments a cell and displa^' the number asynchronously as
a plotted line. \\ ith
 separate programs to read cards, type
card iruages, h pc on the teletype. test it breakpoint then
type, :utd accunnllate and plot. it \\'as found that cads
1/0-bound program consumed tinder 5'' ' of the CPU
time and that the QS\\ ITC
 overhead wa about 5.' .
VIII. Conclusion
This report has given it method. rationale, and specific
demonstration for the implementation of a time-shared
capahility within the present I)SIF which can readil y be
extended to the DS\ Mark III configuration. The tech-
nique is one capable of utilising at least 95', of a ma-
chine'~ capalility (SDS x)10), and greater utilization of a
machine with it more flexible machine code repertoire or
increased speed.
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Fig. 7. Time-shared queue-switching interrupt subroutine
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Appendix A
Demonstration Queue Monitor Assembly
for SDS-900 Series Computer







NEXT INN ING IF
NOT TIME ENOUGH
I WAIT UNTIL NEXT
INNING IF NOT
ENOUGH TIME
SAVE A, R, X SAVE A, E, X
REGISTERS REGISTERS
TEST FOR	 OFF	 WAIT FOR
POWER OFF
	 NEXT POWER-ON IR
0






CREATE AiIMING	 CREATE DISARM
WORD FOR	 WORDFOR






MERGE WITH	 EXTRACT FROM
	








































WAIT FOR	 EXECUTE	 SKIP	 TO



































	 SET UP ACCES` 'F




SAVE POP EXECUTE TSTFLG SKIP
REFERENCE INSTRUCTION
SKIP







TEST FAILS SKIP	 TO
(READY BPDOWN POP REF
CALL)	 , I ,
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IN IOLOC	 IWOLOC - I
	
INISHED	 NO	 FINISHED	 NO
	









IN TOLOC	 I	 IN TOLOC - 1
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\CALL	 EMPTY - - -	 IN OSWITC
ST
WAIT UNTIL NEXT	 FI ND







BUFFER REQUIRED BY 	 BUFFER REQUEST
(POP REF - 1)	 1	 1	 QUEUE
FIND END OF	 SET UP DEVICE EOM	 I
BUFFER AND X-SAVE
	
FROM (POP REF - 1) 1-^1 A 1




NO. • POP	 OF WORDS TO I/O
REFERENCE WORD	 FROM *POP REF
 
UP 0
SE BY EU ES FOR 
CALL LISTED	
RELEASE INRIING I










\ POP REF	 INSTRUCTION FROM	 -r TO(POP RE F + 3)
ACTIVATE
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INCREMENT NUMBER	 SAVE L4kST
OF PROGRAMS,	 I	 PROGRAM END LOC
QSIZE	 FOR QUIT





QUEUE LIST	 ENABLE NEW
SIZE, ONUM	 I	 I	 P.".OGRAM
JEUE	 yES	 INSERT NEWSET LIMIT,	 PROGRAM IN TIME-LIST TOO
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f22
WAIT PROGRAMMED BUFADV SUBPROGRAM
OPERATOR MODULE MODULE
WAIT BRM BUFADV







































ENOUGH TIME A B
PICK UP PROGRAM
START ADDR FROM YES LIMIT QNUM
(CALL - 1).	 STORE QTIME = 0? TO MRXIMUM





REQUESTS FROM ENTER PROGRAM TYPE OUT
• QLINK STORE NUMBER IN "ERRNPG"
IN OTIME QLIST
DETERMINE TOTAL NZE QLIST PUT LAST PROGRAM
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QUIT MODULE
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 O'MON TOR OTAD
SET W AND Y	 PATCH POINTER TO
BUFFER TOP OF	 TOP-OF-PATCH
QUEUE POINTERS	 LIST
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••"r.„wAQr	 .... PLITFR	 •
C • •
F ..	 •...•...• •	 •	 •.•..•.....••....••..•........ 0..........•........•••••
a rcT	 r^!"PITY	 I R rA T :WEB	 ” n ERI R C1C	 P ULSE	 AT	 ^ESI R EC	 RA-F.
• rr • L°•rST	 To	 rATCwrD To% F ILL	 PUSwBUTTON•
• ?.	 ALI.	 USrR	 f-;0%',PA"S	 A RC	 Q 'fQG	 C,FxCE P T	 FOR	 ASSIGNF^	 IQ
• •CAT1°`S	 A %, ,	 r • P	 LINKS*
1n . w.	 ,arc	 PR u i g A •'S	 ARE	 C p " P LE T F	 r ITN+ END	 TRANSFr0.
^.	 ALL	 HALTS	 ARr	 ArC P'" PL1 5wED B y	A	 w,AIT POP #	ANO 4rLFASE0	 IN
4c
• AN	 IR o%tjTINr	 BY
it L^x	 .."PnGNUN
17 L ^A	 ..I
1; STA	 "LTFLG,2




	 I/'	 IS '."F ''+ITw 810 POP,
	 NON ' INTERLACED
?.3 •
•^ , 4 . n!^	 .eCyT	 SET	 U P	 a,,FFER	 i R	 ,^	 t/n	 I»CCNT)	 WIS•
25 E4"
	 'I r y ICF
	
CO`:NFCT	 THIS DEVICE	 •




	 IN EO.	 IR	 AFTER FI % ISw •
as • xxx
	
PERFRRM THIS	 1% E^ T
	IR	 •





3r (TFST)•SK!r	 TE S T	 N ° T	 USIvr,	 A ,B,x REGIS T ER	 •
3!
3 7 • ••	 JSER	 1R•S	 Aor	 A R -F)/')TSA R -r 0	 VIA	 AR"/CAR T POP)
3A •
39 • AR"	 IRNUH	 Ac-,	 q R	 •
4^ • DAa"	 IRAQ"	 ^1;AP" • wF	 TNOIC AT ET)	 I R (C	 TA	 15)
4P •••••••••••••s••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••s.•••••.•••••••.. ► •.••
43 •
44 • N• oVEor0`4 SAVW YET	 IN "ONITRP	 •
4 c PA +E
4f •••.•.•.••••••.••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• ......................•.*a
47 •
48 • 9.	 T w	 RE"ai`."FR	 gF	 A	 ^UFUE	 1`• N I N '	 IS	 RELFASF,	 VIA	 G R LS	 Peo
4 a • 10.	 PQA, Aw WAIT F"Q g" •.	 T°i riLr	 IS TNROLGH P A USF	 N P?P.
5C • 11.	 N o^	 P'PS	 INSI')F
	
IR	 '70 UTINFS,	 ?I'±	 POP #	OR	 REACT	 n"r.
51 • 12.	 USrR PPA iRA"•5 wAVF	 THE FOLLOWING FORMAT)	 •
53 • RRPG	 0
54 • P
5s • Q
57 • START	 AOP	 N	 PRMG GE T S AT LEAST N/QMAx OF QUEUE
5R • G	 •
59 •^ R	 •
6C • A
61 • "	 •
R1 • FvT)	 START
63 •
6 4 • 11• USF P PROIRA"S WFFFR TO QUEUE "ONITOR PPPS VIA OPD)
65 •
6A • CRLS	 OW)017C000CC	 RELFASF REST Ar	 INNING
6 7 • AR"	 •PD
	 017100^00	 AR"	 IR	 (C TO	 15)
9 R • OAR"	 •PO	 0177D0l00	 1)1SAR"	 I R	(0 TM	 15)
6 A • BUB*	 OPO	 017?00n0 o	PP44CEED IF TEST FAILS
70 • 1 READY	 PPD	 017400000	 PR^CEED	 IF TEST PASSFS
71 • PAUSE	 O PT)	 017500000	 OPT N WAIT




•	 ^^^	 !'1 7 400^CO	 9UrFER	 1/e
7^ •	 ter^	 ^ . 7700^^^	 AAIT	 r P R	 WALT rLA3
74 •
7r ........1/.....................•.• .......	 ..........•..••...............
7A rA^r
77 ..	 ...........	 ............................. 	 ........................•
TI
^T a •- -	 F'jr	 "n.. I Teu.L O A^ER	 TAPFO
A- •	 :+.
	 l `d '	 -	•'A -,r ' , 	 P y	 r'LL	 PU^Fn^TTf1N.
a^ •	 •




ac •	 CRwr.A"	 To rrT	 Or LA T IV r	 ' a I3IN To	 ZCRB
Q ^ • . • ..... 1 • ................. • 1 • • • • . • • • 1 • .. • • •
	
• • • •....... ......  • • 1 • • 1 .





 9i GZ r ':4	 •Ln
^ ^4ae	 C	 n l 	 ^n^ qo nLr ^^
.5r 1r ^	 ^Zr=4
^^ y r. c,	 n^tnL.:,,
.................. • ...........••....• 1 • ................  • .•.•..••.•.....
3 ^rrr	 ^I--S "97%L I A P 	 T^	 T w IS	 ASSF'BLv:
r •	 (;_r'-'^ v.'? 7r	 A•F'	 0-n-n!TrP	 rw'r/iL 4ATI AN
t .	 ..	 . .....1•............................ . . .............................
^-,nnr ^12 7 IF'c A Tr	 r^	 1C	 %U"BFROF	 IR.S	 rF Q 	?%NIVG
I C!%2"_ 7 A LAS T I c	 r ".	 07^7	 LAST	 I c	 IN	 207
'^O1^.000 0 "E"SIZ	 r	 01	 ^-	 .4nOA	 64RDS "F"PRV
^ 1 0CC^12 1. ,Ax	 c^ " 	 tr	 _•FrR	 ^'	 -rR"ISSI^LF	 .SE Q 	CRSGOA-;
.... • • • • • • • • • 	 ............................. 	 ... • .... • • • / • .... • ......
lr •	 ^rrIN1TIwNS rr	 L-A"rR LPCATION5
l c •	 •
if •••.••1 .1•••.••1•..1.•1.............. 11•.•.••1.1111••••.•1•••1••••1•••••
17 L:Z rR ^ F^'	 "F"5T1•rwrr^	 LAACFc	 Zr aw PFrrRF%!E
1• BIAS	 r ^ ,	 L ^ZrP%4.ciij4R	 r.,.TtAL	 31AS	 ADDRESS
9U Q L!)c 	 r^	 Lr`jraw-^pa 71.






?7 •.......••.... 	 ........•1................	 ..............................
:? •
-^001 z^ APar	 1
-1 001
	 ^ M	 71:1 8 3C NRU	 RESTRT	 GB TA S`ART ALL PR@GRA MS AT BEGIN
- ^00^	 ^	 ^1	 -1^^- 31 [ R,)	 rSTAAT	 INITIALIZE	 CUFUF	 T9 NOt Or^3PA"S
-^001	 n nl	 icy 77 GR'1	 CULT	 RE"Avr	 LAST	 PRPG
3^ •.......11111.111.111.1111.•....••..•..1•••.••••...••.•......••...•.....
14 •	 •
3`; •	 P144rc2	 e rr	 IO	 (P..Q'rr1•
37 •.••	 •..1...••.•1•.....•••1••1•.1 .•. •/•1• . ..•.. 11.•...•••......•.•.....•
M04
	
C ^^ '^7C' 3• P'A P4 Fr, 	rZr
^'_1005
	 ^1	 ^^SC a 3^ 9RL	 s
^^006	 5225 a 1 a 1 41 P,R"SG TFVT	 c rRRP.R	 >
^^007	 w7AAa152
4 9 • .............
	






A4F	 VA 4 IA n L F 	STPRASE
4 a .
40L .........  1 • • • • .........................................................
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•	 -n..^	 rn +^	 nA.r	 rr,	 LIB:'/e ;FS	 •
_ • • . • • • . • . • • • . •	 . • • • • • • . • . • • • .... • • • • . • ... • • • • • • • • • . • • . • r • • • • • .. • • • • ... • n
-
^ - O^ 43 .^4 r-4 014 '^q^ v•? r^,	 v	 T4
^; ^ 47 .^4F5 5c ^:4v r^„lc cp	 IG
^a ^	 47 -. 4 r. a< r.ar r^+vr° rPr	 v	 'r
^ 43 ,^44c r7 FG' F	 I r, FR,	 ^	 !a
crc a ^A+A	 ST +; A1^F
^	 C36 ^	 4^ _^"^^ rn .. ^:."n. 0M17	 .•_	 rR
^037 41 ^C4 F- „- 1rr civ"'	 Qrr	 jR
51 .............. .......•................ ......•........................
CFLLS ^rr 	 AGr ST^RAGE
5r ....••r••••...	 ........••••.••,•.... .....•w•••..•.................. 	 ..•
67 ..	 •..•.•...••.••a•a..••••.•..•.. ••••.•.• ...•.....•...•....•..•N •••..• ♦
6 p •
7^
7 .•..•....•.	 •.•.• ...................••••..•a••..•.•• ....•.....••....•••
'^0°2 C C 7= Q 4 Qa N	 Pjr
^^053 ^ 71 "1;71 74 Lrx
”" ngy C F7 ^^<" 7r Lry 49 /	 'FLAY	 1C^	 "11-L14FC
4r 24^r° 77 SMt' r?4n^^ PA,EP ^rF	 ACCLRFD
57 0 C1 "C^_E' 7P PPU • YES
:6 1) 0 C2 2^^.C 4 74 ^iR
^^^,61 0 ^2. ^0^. C 1 a^ FP" C OgC w 
^1063 C 41 21^C] 9^ EPT^
^^164 C	 ^.1 DlC63 93 PP'- : S -1
11 065 0 12 ^2F41 q4 Tyr ^.a1	 4
^ 1066 ^ 12 ! ^CC<+ Ar wI nmClsr,
^^067 C	 12 ;"^r7 Pa  PwP"Sr,.l
^ ,)071 r.	 ^2 :4^e, A7 TPPi
70071 ^.1 4007? oa PP' •4 .1 %rAP 1R
0^07? C	 1 :1^.?S •n nP'. PFSTr
n^ •••.••.•••.. •••••......•.••.•....•...• a••...••.•.......•......•..••...•
qP Fo^!;GA-•'"En
	
AnrrtT A G Tl+ crLrASF 4FST ?F WONG	 (4RLS1•
11 r^E4TgnyS n GFGIFTE49
n4
jr ••••••••••• ... a.a..r ............... • ........... •........................
COOOC:73 O F RLSPIjP FCU f
^';073 C 79 11^.74 97 Lr° P"
"'}074 C 35 oCC 4 2 9p ST? TRCNT
"3075 ^ r 3 IRS+'T
_1076 ^	 ^1 77^.7, 1^" mP'J I..
^ 1077 C 51 0 13^,C^. SCt r3PP C
1V' ••.•....•.••••........................ ..............•........•.........•
10 ? °AIF
104 ♦.•.•.•.••. raa..• a.••••••••.a•r•••s•r••.• ♦...... .••....•••.••...... •..rs
1C r `
106 •	 LI''KS TA PG°jPA vwrr APCCAT^GC
1;7
1',R •.•.••..•.••••• 1•••••i••••.•••••........ ••.••••••..•••••••......... .11••
1 ?0000 ^.0 10° OIL,	 ^P" C17n^C)C0 WrLF	 INNING PFLEASF
1710rDCC 11^ AR-	 AP's 0171 ^r'iCM AP"	 TR
1 7 21000:, 111 CAR"	 PP^ rl7?rr^00 ^icegw	 j
1 71 00100 il^ BUSY	 PP7 017'1-r,CO31 PPQCEEV	 IF	 T EST	 FAILS
1740OJ00 117 RFA^v	 9Pn C1 74^n^C7 STAP	 IF TES T FAILS
1 79.!C^^C 114 PAI.!;E	 APn C175Qr'1C11 OPT	 WAIT
1 7 50 ^,00^ 119 9I14	 APr) fl 7A1nnom BUrFFR	 I/e
177^ ^^^ 116 wk!T	 L'P^ 0177--CM 14AIT F8R W AL T FLAG
11 7 •
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,' 11r AAa( ^17^
"" il° PP" RLsnnr CFLFASr	 RF-AINDFR OF
	 INNING
.71 _. 12^ up AR..Pnr AR" 	 IR	 rIP
172
_ ]?1 tRU rP "rnr ^ISARI	 IR P °P
^.173 -• 1?? gpL' ?SvPar
'^174 1?? gR^ R,)Vaar
."17 e .^ 124 p.PL astray
.^175 _474 1?a E0'; 91^i`^r
^177 ^ ^t 2° 112E aR'1 wATPaP
1?7









n^206 0 43 JC?1' 1 34 r'C^ =F LL
0^,?07 C 43 1r?co 13r q r,•• ^c	 IT^
13 e
137 PA IF
r.......• .................. • .......... •rrr ...... .r.................
	
"'
11 2 ...••.r..•ra ............................. ...	 ...........13n








?10 C	 ^. ^° 14'1 ; F ILL	 ^Zr
^^ ?11 25 ^117' 144 STD ^FA
/21 ? 0 37 =132' 14m STY r,FV SAVF	 A, x
. ^?13 C Al .^ 2 4 4
-
r F .r,S.Zr
'NrRF!"FN7 •.U M BER '• F	 PR°;RAMS.
^?14 ^ ?^ 1C^ 147 .an
^ ?15 75 ^1^7' 14F LrA "A^ /
^^ ? 1 R 0 73 CCC24 141
^^217 0 71 D^,22' 15^ ao' g.3
^^??^, C 35 10^.24 151 eTA ^.STIF
?21 C ^1 "r?47 15^ 'C ^Fa /Ir TPe `1ANV PRRGS
	 IGN APE AND EXIT
^^.???. C 6n ?^^' 1 153 "^r ^.NU" INCRE"FNT	 NL'MBFR IF	 ITF •'S	 l	 :LrUF
^r224 73 ;^^?1 155 SK CNUM
^ ? 2S C	 11 : .^ ? 27 151,
^^'26 ^ 35 7"^21 157 STA rkU- /Ir	 LIST 9VERFLIwS LI M IT T9 MAX^?2T C	 43 " 1 ^4" 1 5 F ee. oUrSI?
7^23^ C	 71 -.1^74 lco Lrx P^
/Cn231 C	 43 CE3+ 16^ Po. PUr r ^v
^ 1)23? C 71 /1"7 17 161 Lrx P1
C^233 0 43 1 614 15? no. GLCA^v /AlIVANCE
	 w AND V 9LFFE4
	 CUF;'FSn^234 C 71 ^^124 163 Lnx :STZF
?35 C 76 ^ 1645 164 LOA alas




^'AcC^,237 16 71 ^6c 160:. NR! uq^
Cn24^ 2 35 ;117? 167 STA TA,v





'.1274 164 4TA r;P,? /START NEW P r P3PA'^ IN LIAOFP
^^244
37 ^1144 17^ STS( NLTFLC,2 ENABLE ;UEUF SwI T C" To 	 NEw PRBGPANC	 71 ^^;?1 171 LCx 1NUu /
^?45 C ?6 1^^?4 17? LrA ^.STZF
^ ^24F 2 35 ^.1261 171 STA ':LTCT,? /I"•SFRT NFw PRIGRA"	 IN 'JUF'JFC^^^C247 174 1F?
	 Flt" E
^^?47 C 76 1117^ 17° L^A rFA
^^?5^
C
C 71 113?? 47A LrV ^Fv /PcSTPRF Any
^251 0	 1)1 4 1 71^ 177 BRlJ •rrILL
17F • rr.r.•r ♦ rrr+rr.•♦•..•. r.rrr.•r.... • r•..r •.r......•.•r.....•...•.•.....•
17 n
-A-.F
18C ..•• ♦• r. ♦ rrr.. rr.r•........ ...•rr• r..r.r.•.. ► .••........ .r......... .a•.•
]A1 •
t p^ +	 ,L'FLr
-
S. I T [^T • ^,	 T"TCRRUPT -n-	 `ULE	 (QSWITr)•4e7 ►
1 R C •
1Af FL"CT1 °":	 ' O IIVc	TT NF-S0 T T B	 `•F- xT	 P4PGRA N	IN	 OUELE	 '.TCT•]87
1 	 R .... . s•..•.r. • .•Y.Yxr..••.•.•......•...M•rrr• N ► ....r............ •......
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1j
,^_ • rv••c^L TAPLF	 ^c97 I\lT I°\S:
1 q, •
1 07 1RC•T NU"PFR PF	 I PA S	 LEFT	 THIS	 SL'' T #	 \EC	 1•
1 
I XCS. X REG TF"P SAVF
1j^ IR..AX NU"PrR OF	 IRIS 
PER 
TI "F-SL o T,	 NFG	 I
17c ^fin, PR^GP'" N@W
	
IN CPNTQ%,	 \F'i	 I
19l • ^p \
! q7 CB \
19' nX ARRAVC	 FOP	 SAVING A # B # X#P,CELL	 C
1 q ^ • ^p /
P01 ^TAPA^ CELL W17H LOC OF T^P ^r W BLFF QUEUE-
?c7 01 •+1#	 •
P03 CITE' POINTER TO CUFUFD PRBG LIS T #	 NEG I
Pro CNU" „-eER O F 	 ITE M S	 IN FRO5 L15T#	 NEG	 I	 -
rg
.^r • „L•^^ APPAY WITH CUEUF FE PRP^, NU'-?FRS
P^7 wLTcLq ARgAY	 WI T H PRBGRA" -ALTS:	 G°	 I`	 NFG••
7`09 T$+Flr AQ PAY	 WITH PRPGRA- TEST	 INSTRI
^^^ G^	 I r ^I	 ELSE EXU T STFLGJ	 GO	 IF SKP•
?11 • •
P1^ •••..•.•.•............ ► •................ ••.••••1.......... •••. n ••• ..... •
71 1^ F'TnY: I R	 T P	 CELL	 ^FSTC`.A'E^ -URI`•-,	 CP' P ILE .	5Rm	 ^S- IIC
P14 FY•T; COI T I I r e, A T P7r vI Q US 1` T F r RJ P T IO N PF PQnG RAw	 1" 	 QUrUF
?I 1 ••..•••••• •••••.......•••...••••••.•...•• •••...•...•....•..•...••.••..•
P1# •
P17 • SUnQ4UTTNEC; •
p1R • no..	 C^.rtr TP Cw k FCT PU C FF R	1r"4 F A R \c XT	 111I•
PI^ s RFT $+1
P ? 1 ••.••••..•..•..................... •.•...• .............. •.•• ....... •s•..•
2r^^;r7 7P?^.S.^ FrV s ENTRY
^^p5o C ^r ^^^^ PP'7 CS'I T C P l c FALL SAVE CELL
^ , ?53 C 53 '4 774 CS '1 SK' TQr•T EN-)	 OF	 !"%ING
" X 54 C ^1 7 77c PQ'. !+7 YES.
- '?55 C 61 ^4? ?PF CS•P "lN IRr.T Nis	 1 N CRE"F NT	I P COUNT
"^?SF 0 ')1 4"?° a P27 ^,5.9 9 Q U •r!?-ITC RETURN TB PRESFNT DPfiGRAM
^ - ?F7 ^ "1 7 ^^^?7 ?PR u 13 • 4 STY Xcc. SAVE X RES
-
^Ph^ n 71 . 1 .. F . p2.. Lry IR"AX RFSTPRF	 IRCNT
1 61 C 37 .. 0^42 ?3^ STY IRr`'r TO	 ;NEr,1	 II AX	 VALUE
--!16., C 71 '^^P" P31 CS • G L^X C1"n . PICK UP NUM P.E R THIS PRIG
_?63 2'15 ;117? ?37 STA !Z A, \
- ^P64 2 36 11?CS P3-3 ST! CP#? \
_"?6S C 76 ^27 P34 Lr+A XCS. \
-^ P 66 ? ? P '1 ? 2? ^^° 5Te CX#P \ S A VE A # B#X, P RrGS AND CELL 0
^^267 7A ; -p5^ p3f L!A f;S.•1TC / FPR THIS PROG FOR NEXT ENTRY
^"27" ? 1c ^1P74 P37 STA r;P,p
— ;1 71 r 7,1 ^C^ ?30 LCA C
^^a72 2 35 ^1157 P3° STA RC#2
^?73 0 c7 .-04^ 747 CS'l 6 SK` •rTPrlA^ W 91LFF r.UEUF EHPTY
^?74 0 ^1 :^ICl P4' BQU $+= YES.
C^275 ^ 4" P 1^C^ ?4' CS 7 °R T b N^•	 IS A BUFF	 BUSY
^^?7h C ^1 -'ICI 74'+ PPU $+I YES.
^^?77 ^ 7 1 71^7 4 244 r!,.-R LrX PC Ne.	 rTCK UP W BUFFER ^FSIGNATIDN'
^^IC0 C 43 7 nrn5^ 24° 9R" CeNllo CP\\ECT W BUF F	!Q fq ,	 RETURN
" • 301 C r 3 4C041 P46 QSP O SKR •CTAPA-,+, Y g Ur F QUEUE EMPTY
-
"?C? 0 C1 C3C7 P47 ERI' $+5 YrS.
_^303 C 40 ? ? OC^ 74P C_"I C BQT Y N ^.	 IS	 ^	 PUF F BUSY
--1C4 Cl O1 Cl C. ?4^ BQU 4 +1 YES.
— 3C5 C 71 71775 PG^ ^S''o11 Lr' Y P1 \e.	 P ICK L!P	 Y PUF F	DFSIG\ATIO\
^i'40A C 43 0055^ P51 Lip. CRN?IR CPNNFCT Y BUFErP	 IR I S#	 4ETURN
'1f• 3C7 C 7 1 001 7 257 QS'12 LrX CITE" PICK UP :;UFUED LIS T POINTER
0^310 ^ 41 CC31^ 25? evx s+? INCRF"FNT	 LIST.	 F N -	 OF LIST
CC'I11 71 70"P1 pi: 4 LrX
ON " YFS.	 R ECYCLE	 TO BEGINNI NG O F	 LIST,
00317 C 37 ^CC1' ?5c gtv
PArr.. N^.	 STORE PAINTER
^r31' 2 71 O1261 75( LrY OLIST#P PICK UP NE X T PR11G NU"BEr•
^^ 1 1 4 77 OCG?^ 257 STY !;Nn. STORE PR9G NUMBER
^319 2 53 ^1144 ?52 CS^13 SK' 14LTFLr.2 THIS PRP!	 I\ WAIT
^^116 0 01 ^^?73 p5° BRU OSMR YFS#	 S^	 SKI P	IT,
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•.^117 2 76 1 a9r .-R• G_•14 (71 A Tc..,^,P "	 PI:,(	 ^c	 PRI!n	 TrST	 4FCJFST•
' 1 1?0 17 ?61 Sic A ACTI"k RECUIRED
^^?I 0 ^3I Pry^ notj ^c yrc
^3'p? ^ 7 1 -;n^P^ -R7 ^5.15 LrY f`".°. \
^"3? . 7R 11 774 I-- OA E ^ A (;P. \
Ora?4 ^	 I C, Or P C ^ ^6r STA ^S.1T[ \
^^1?- 2 76 011 c7 ?t^ L^A Cr.P c	 U	 r Crag AND CELL 0\	 I '_K	 P	 AAF?.x,
^:; ^ n , C • Pal ST4 C / F^^. NFW PR"GPA+
? ? 7 ?	 '1 117 , asp L"a CA•? /
? 7G _ ::,A^ L^o 99.2
: ^11 : ? P7^ LrX ^.X.a
^^11a r	 ^1 4 'a°^ a71 CS. 16 ° c ', rCs.ITC EXIT T^ NE. PR9GRAI.
^^33 7 ? 2 1 • 1 "` P77 CS • 17 FXU TSTFL^..a PF4FAR"' 4E;LES TF D	 ACTION,	 P4PG 4EA^Y
nn»4 C	 ^1 ,^P7 ?71) EP'J ^S•.A N°.	 S A	 SKIP	 IT
^^7a r C 46 3^CC o P74 r( 0 YFS.
^n73t, P	 1 p` 013?- 17r STA TSTFLr,? CLFAc TEST RFCUEST.
^^^77 C	 ^1 .^1? a F7F c0i f5<1 G°
a77 •• r•••r••rr••r••••••r•••••rrrr•rrrrrr•..••.••••r•••••.•............. ••••
77P PA?F
P7 .^ ........... •.•.•••,•.•r.••,•••••••••r•••.•••r••r•r•••..•r•rrrrrrr•,.•.••?p-
Pa' TF74 'P T	A''	 /'^A	 r	 papr^	 (ARMAI`4P^)•
aP •s•. •••,•.............. ••••.•••1••••••r• ♦••. rlrrr.............. •rrrrr•••
"_"	 ^34 ^. ?R4 A," n eP Ff' i : T
^..14_ 47 PAF SK-. 1a•.+ CNr[K	 F14R
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0103° C 12 ?00?
01036 C 13 :004
01097 0 CS f1^3
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 0 71 ^,1n7
01042 ? 76 MID
010 41 C F5 ;00?
CIC 44
 ^ 1 4 71)6
C1^ 4` 2 35 ^o04
01045 C 41 C1CA
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EKTRV TA RFS T A4T PP R GRA"5	 (RFSTRT)/
QES • R T LPX	 NC-A)(
CL q 
STA = CP •2	 /	 _	 —	 -	 — —
STY	
- NLTFLr+.?
=- STR	 TST^'LC.Z	 —	 -	 -
PRY
EATkv AFTEo Pg 9r) RAD , LRAC -	 _	 •
•
RES T S FOU	 t
CL 0




STA	 F+LTcLQ	 _ _	 SET UP SMITCN NANGUP UN T IL FILL
S T A	 - 1RCN T	ENAPLF CUEUE SWI TCH	 -
FIo
A Ir.	 =	 =	 _
PcT	 AR";1	 ENABLF PRCG IR}S/ CLFUE
QRi!	 - WAIT F q R OUFUE TO OFG1v
P A IF
	 —
•	 PR"Cr,A- TO SET EL!rFrr CL'FU r SIZF	 = - -	 _	 -	 •
L Fly
BU F S11 PIr
CFI
	 LOA	 OE°TAD.2.2 -
ACn	 r.S17F	 /	 -
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BA T A	 144 1PnInn -	 - POT 2
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CATA ° 044C2n14 01
	
PPT 4
BXA I)pR P 7F 0101SVnip 	 LINKS 19
P1 r 	PI"Sv1,2	 =	 --=
DA Q-O CA TA = -77677777	 =	 -
JR I AX CA T A = •I gRATr	 -	 NLt'BFP PF IRiS PER TNNIN:G
LS T LCC P7r	 CLIST	 —
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-A^.R^A T A 037777	 —__ AD^RFSS	 '"ASK
-AOR1 B A T A 077777	 € ADORF$S MASK WI TH •AST
ME^ DATA Conn')n1r^ Siik BIT	 —
"9I DATA C2^^^n"n^	 = IN9EX TAG RIT	 - —	 -- —
NS rArA .1	 ----?. CAVA = -?_ ---
MI A0 RA T A = --
NC-AX CA T A = •9"AX
OP-SK CATA OP CODE "ASK
P ? CATA 0	 — -- —	 —
PS DATA	 = •1 — _
op r.ATA	 = •a	 -- =	 -	 _
0E O T AD P7r	 =_ Ce , ,v,,	 --
PZr ;B•TY, ;p 	==--
C- A SK CATA C777CClOn	 =_ -
^^UPLAr R7r rUnLnP	 - LPADFP IRIGIN
Y2JPF BA T A CI^C Y	 3Lr FFR	 BIT,	 cow	 ,1•Y
PAIF
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• STaL,yGr TAILF •
o f^: CMAx
W S wf RFS lw-Ax•1 9111	 x RFG SAVF#	 w PLFF
BI°SVS RFS 0"Ax•1	 - 919 X PFG SAVE, Y BUFF	 _	 -
9wLTFL!, Pre = rw Ax•1 WALT/1DLF FLAGS -
4C RFS	 = O-Ax•1 SAVE 0	 — -	 -
;A QFS CIA x• q SAVF A REGISTER
OG SAvE B REGISTER--
Cp p Tw RrS C"AX•1	 _ - W n UFFER RECUEST OUFUE	
_	
- —
C[^ T Y PFS rwAY•l Y SUFFER RECUEST CJFUF
CLI`:K 4Ft -6x•1 LI"KC T9 PRRGP A w STARTS
:L1^,T RFS ^-6x•1 CUrUE ORDER OF FXFCU T I IN; LIST
co vre	 _ r- AX .1 SAvF P REGISTER
STT"E pry :-AY•l	 _— SAvE CUEUE TI"E ALLOCATION
Cx RFS	 = ^.-Ax•i	 = SAVE x REGISTER	 -
TSTrL, DATA .1 PFACY-TEST FLAGS	 -
AR 11:1 FnU 047
ASAVF ECU C°_ PrP RFF SAVF CELL
B; V F Er')	 = rP —_	 Ole BUFFER SAVE CELL
F.° T L9C ECU = cl^ F-°-T INST LOC.	 w A'D Y BUFFS	 -
1"L • C ECU	 _= ell T, I/°	 INSTRUCTION	 =	 -
I9T-P FCU Cyr I/n	 INSTR T MP STORAGE
IQC I ;T FC U C41a N(!	 L4 F	 IRlS YET THIS	 INNING
LBIAS EAU Cir LAST BIAS VALUE	 -
^w C, S Fr'U ^1s ••NO wOS TR	 1/9,	 W AND Y BUFFS
POPQEF FCU 047	 -- — CONBIR TMP STORAGE
GACDR EC'J CO 91n BUF FER PRIORITY SFT-UP
rcA FC,7 CA -	 CF1LL A SAVE
CFX ECU n -	 OFILL	 X SAVF
CI T E !' ECU - 017 POINTER TO	 ITE M	3N CUFur PROCESS LIST
W o w rGU	
=
C21 DRAG New IN PROCESS
CNRWI FOU I^.Two 114	 DN5;.	 SAVE
ONLi" ECU C21	 - — LIST	 SIZE
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CS17E ECU nP4 No PPMORAMS	 IN CUE^.F
CT O PA^ ECU 047	 - BUFF CUFUE TOP ADDRESS
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T" PP FCU
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OP LOADER -5D TE MP STR	 —
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 F1'•IS N FLAG
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AUTHOR:	 Programmatics Incorporate /R. Tausworthe (changes
ACCEPTED:	 February 3, 1965 July 18, 1968 (changes)
COMPUTER
CONFIGURATION:	 Any SDS 900 series computer with a
photo reader and a typewriter. Loader
loads programs w}.ich exist e4Q4
on	 paper tape.
PURPOSE:	 To load one or more programs produced by SYMBOL
or META-SYMBOL and presented to the loader on
paper tape. This loader has
essentially the same capabi, Lies as the SDS MONARCH





STORAGE: Uses lastlocations of memory plus storage for
the loader's symbol table which is constructed in the
locations immediately preceding the loader with each
unique symbol (external label or POP item) requiring
3 words of memory.
vii He it in i7eivi s leaded into t2pye!t me.__ 8
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s[andard paper tape fill.
i—der iii	 r.
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USE;	 Options








2	 down Loader will halt when an End
Record without transfer address
is encountered.	 I ke	 i^
_2	 eel tail a the
bimal
	 —9 eallipm eel by 0%m leadee,
2	 up
1
Loader will not halt when End
Record without a transfer
address is encountered.
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01, the W baffe-r.
Use as a Subroutine
Once the loader has been loaded into memory, it can be used
by programs in memory as a loader subroutine to load other
programs. The calling sequence is:
BRM QUBLDR
where (A)1p 23 is interpreted as the initial load
relocation bias and:
(A) 0 = I — loader's symbol table is retained
(A) 0 = 0 —
 loader's symbol table is purged
48	
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and where QUBLDR is an external
label which is always present in the
loader's symbol table (i. e. j never purged).
The loader returns control to the program Vii ►
transfer address
Cannot be used to return
control to calling program.
(i.e. , a "BRR" return to the program is not made).
halts
There are several halt instructions within the loader. Some of
these halts are termed "scheduled" halts since they occur only
when specifically requested by the user. The remaining halts are
"unscheduled" or "error" halts.
(a) Scheduled Halts
C Register Contents	 Indicates
-0-be 
	
8&	 Breakpoint 2 is down when End Record
without transfer address is encountered.
(b) Unscheduled or "Error" Halts
C Register Contents	 Indication and Corrective Action, If An
0 20 0800—	Buffer error on attempt to read a record
from input medium e pe wi ` j by
—
r(paper [ape reader)	 4 	 A0
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(c) Blank COMMON references and a definition. Blank
COMMON references should be preceded by a Blank
COMMON definition, but external references and
definitions (label or POP) need not be supplied in
any particular uruer.
Tl.e term "program" is used in this description of
the Universal Loader to mean a sequence of:
(a)	 One or more data records (Record Typ- 0).
and/nr	 (b)
	
One or more external reference or definition
records (Record Type 1).
and/or	 (c)	 One or more programmed operator reference
or definition records (Record Type 2).
and	 (d)	 Terminated by an end record (Record Type 3)
with or without a transfer address.
The last, or only program, in a series of programs
to be loaded should have an end record (Type 3)
with a transfer address and all of the programs
preceding it should have end records (Type 3)
without transfer addresses.
It there are unsatisfied label or POP references at
the time the end record with a transfer address is
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See Appendix J of "SYMBOL and META-SYMBOL
REFERENCE' MANUAL.", SDS publication number
900506A, July 1964 (and revisions) for a description
of the data formats accepted by this loader. Note,
however, that the Universal Loader does not accept
labeled common definitions or references (Record
Type Z, Item Types 1 and 3) and will treat labeled
common references as format errors.
Programs to be loaded can be introduced on pus,clwd
eaeie-rpaper tape. The input/output subroutines
within the Universal Loader derneluse interrupts
and do not use, interlace.
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